Amino acid sequences of human insulin and insulin analogues. Human insulin comprises an A chain with 21 amino acids (AAs) and a B chain with 30 AAs. A box around the AA letter indicates that the AA is altered, removed or added in the analogue compared with human insulin. Insulin glargine is metabolised to the M1 metabolite by removal of the two C-terminal arginine residues. A21Gly,DiD-Arg has the same AA sequence as insulin glargine, but the C-terminal arginines of parent insulin glargine are L-isomers (highlighted in bold font), and are D-isomers in non-metabolisable glargine (highlighted in grey). AspB10 insulin has an AA substitution of aspartic acid in place of histidine at position 10 on the B chain. K + at position 29 on the B chain of insulin degludec and insulin detemir indicates the linkage of a hexadecandioic acid side chain via a glutamic acid spacer (degludec), or a tetradecanoic acid (detemir)
